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Historical Society Resumes Library 
Service After Long Hiatus; Special 

Showing of Treasures Marks Opening
By Anthony L. 

Harvey

In a long-awaited 
Christmas gift 

to Washington 
local history buffs, 
serious scholarly 
researchers, and 
journalists search-
ing for photo-
graphs and illustra-
tions, early maps, 
and hard-to-find 
ephemera, the 
Historical Society 
of Washington 
announced last 
month the re-
opening of the 
handsome and 
commodious Kiplinger Library on the 
second floor of the historic Carnegie 
Library building in Mt. Vernon Square 
— the District’s original, never seg-
regated Central Library — directly 
across from the Walter E. Washington 
Convention Center.

The Society’s announcement of the 
Mondays and Wednesdays library re-
opening coincided with its launching of 
permanent public access to the Kiplinger 
Collection of nearly 4,000 prints, 
drawings, paintings, maps, and photo-
graphs chronicling the development of 
Washington, DC, as the nation’s capital 
and a vibrant modern city — gifted to the 
Society earlier this year together with the 

resources to process and house the col-
lection by the Kiplinger family, owners 
of the renowned Kiplinger Washington 
Editors publishing and financial coun-
seling firm.

This launching is two-fold: a splendid 
exhibition of illustrative examples of 
works from the collection’s treasure trove 
of 18th, 19th, and 20th century rarities 
— which will be on view on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays through 
April, 2013, in the Small-Alper gallery 
adjacent to the library — and a digitized 
Kiplinger Collection available on-line 
at www.kiplinger.pastperfect-online.com 
in a comprehensive, fully-indexed data 
base, with sparkling and colorful images 

of the works.
The exhibition, 

titled “Window to 
Washington,” draws 
from the strengths 
of the Kiplinger 
Collection in early 
maps and birds-
eye views, 19th and 
20th century prints, 
mid-20th century 
oil paintings, water-
colors, and photo-
graphs, with special 
strengths in Matthew 
Brady and Alexander 
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RECENT REAL ESTATE SALES
Reports are available exclusively on our 
website by clicking the Real Estate Sales 
link. 

Features Moved to Website
Restaurant Reviews and “Food in the 
’Hood” features are now to exclusively 
available on our website by clicking 
the respective link buttons on our 
home page. 

Reservations Recommended 
Restaurant Reviews by Alexandra Greeley

and

Food in the ‘Hood 
by Joel Denker

These monthly features are appearing exclu-
sively in our website’s Restaurants and  Food 
in the ‘Hood sections, respectively, and 
can be accessed directly by the links in the 
middle of the home page or by the buttons 
in the left side panel.

image—courtesy Historical Society of Washington, Kiplinger Collection.

Edwin Dorsey Doniphan, Hoover Airport (1929). 

image—courtesy Historical Society of Washington, Kiplinger Collection.

engraving—Bird’s Eye View of Washington (1869).
Cont., OPENING, p. 5

First Baptist Church’s 17th & O 
Lot Finally Getting Developed
By P.L. Wolff

After nearly five decades, the First Baptist 
Church of Washington, DC’s large cor-

ner lot at 17th and O Streets, NW that had 
been used for its parking and nursery school 
playground was the site of construction rib-
bon cutting on December 2nd, presided 
over by the church’s pastor,  Rev. Dr. Jeffrey 
Haggray, along with the principals of the 
developer, Keener-Squire Properties.

As we originally reported in July 2011, 
pursuant to a 99-year ground lease, the 
church has entered into an agreement 
with Keener-Squire to construct a seven-
story rental apartment building on the site. 
Included will be 92 underground parking 
spaces, with 56 for the residents and 36 
reserved for the church’s use. The project 
architect is the prominent local firm of Eric 
Colbert & Associates.

Following the final issuance of the DC 

New Entrepreneurial “Incubator” 
Space Coming to 14th and Florida

By Ben Lasky*

Anew co-working space called Work-
District is opening on 14th Street 

in January, in what co-founders Patrick 

Menasco and Paul Ballas believe will be 
much different from similar enterprises in 
the area.

According to their press release, what sets 
the company apart is a low overhead, which 
will make it far cheaper than other co-
working spaces, and thus far more appealing 
to a wide variety of businesses: “For less than 
the cost of two lattes a day, our members get 
collaborative work space, a street address, 
internet access and office support.

According to Menasco, another way 
WorkDistrict is different from other enter-
prises is that it is the only co-working space 
in the country to use crowdfunding; the 
raising of small amounts of capital by many 
individuals through web-based investments. 
The company is working with Crowdfund 
Capital Advisors in order to help in these 
efforts.

Congress legalized crowdfunding in its 
2012 JOBS Act, and the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC) is expected 
to implement regulations about crowdfund-
ing during 2013. (For an extended report 
about this measure signed into law on April 
5, 2012, visit http://tinyurl.com/as5gsgm for 
a comprehensive Forbes magazine report.

photo—Ben Lasky—The InTowner.

WorkDistrict will be occupying the entire sec-
ond floor of this building at 2217 14th Street, 
NW, just below Florida Avenue. The space, for-
merly occupied by the DC transportation depart-
ment’s Urban Forestry Administration, will be 
large enough to accommodate work spaces for 85 
entrepreneurs. Cont., SPACE, p. 7

image--courtesy Eric Colbert & Assoc.

Architect’s rendering showing the building’s 17th 
Street façade. Across O Street to the left is shown 
the Richmond Condominium and to the right a 
portion of the Airline Pilots Association building 
at Massachusetts Avenue.Cont., LOT, p. 7

http://www.kiplinger.pastperfect-online.com
http://www.intowner.com/special-online-content/
http://tinyurl.com/as5gsgm
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Inhumane Visitation Policy at DC Jail
The title we are using in this space this month is not ours. It was provided to us by the 

Washington Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights and Urban Affairs to introduce their 
condemnation of what seems to us to be a clear violation of basic prisoner rights.

The Lawyers’ Committee, along with the Downtown Cluster of Congregations, and 
the DC Catholic Conference have teamed up with a diverse coalition of more than 100 
prisoner rights, clergy, labor, and civic activists in opposing a newly implemented DC 
Department of Corrections’ policy that prohibits almost all forms of person-to-person visi-
tation -- that is, actual human contact -- between prisoners and their loved ones. 

Without any doubt, this policy is barbaric!
Here’s what Philip Fornaci, Project Director of the Lawyers’ Committee’s DC Prisoners’ 

Project had to say about this unconscionable cruelty:
“The Department of Corrections instituted a change in visitation at the DC Jail this 

summer which barred most in-person visitation and instituted a video visitation only 
policy. This ill-conceived policy, which was instituted with no public input or discussion, 
deprives detainees and their families of intimate, meaningful visitation in favor of imper-
sonal ‘virtual visitation,’ a poor substitute for many families and loved ones.”   

We think this criticism is spot-on, especially the objection to the failure of any “public 
input or discussion” –- although that part doesn’t overly surprise us since it is too often the 
way that DC agencies go about their business, behind the public’s back; and the sad thing 
is the bureaucrats never seem to face any consequences for their underhanded actions, 
like getting fired.

Terry Lynch, the Executive Director of the Downtown Cluster of Congregations, charg-
es that the corrections department “is trying to save a sliver of its annual budget by imple-
menting this damaging policy without regard for the human cost” and further,  correctly 
in our view, states that even during the holiday season prisoners “at the DC Jail -– many 
of whom have not been convicted of a crime but are awaiting court appearances -– will be 
deprived of substantive interaction with their family members and loved ones because of 
this policy. It’s a travesty.” 

A broad coalition of civic leaders and clergy, including the National Capital chapter of 
the ACLU, the AFL-CIO’s Metropolitan Washington Council, and the retired DC Jail 
chaplain, Rev. Michael Bryant, among the more than 100 other organizations and indi-
viduals, have endorsed the following statement in opposition to this abhorrent visitation 
policy: 

“We oppose the DC Department of Corrections’ current visitation policy, which has 
eliminated in-person visitation for detainees. We believe that video visitation is not an 
effective or humane 

substitute for in-person visits. We urge the Department of Corrections and the DC 
Council to work together to amend the policy to allow both video and in-person visita-
tion, which will strengthen familial ties, assist in detainee rehabilitation, and help reduce 
recidivism rates.” 

We sincerely hope that those members of the DC Council who have professed their 
strong advocacy for rational prisoner (and, hopefully, soon-to-be ex-offenders) rights will 
urge that this matter be taken up no later than the first session of the new Council term in 
January.   n

Copyright © 2012 InTowner Publishing Corp. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part without 
permission is prohibited, except as provided by 17 U.S.C. §107 & 108 (“fair use”).

Scenes from the Past
After more than 11 years and 136 monthly contributions to this space, Paul 

Williams has bid farewell to The InTowner as he takes up his duties as the 
new President of the Association for the Preservation of the Historic Congressional 
Cemetery.

Succeeding this feature is a new one we have styled “What Once Was” –- always to 
be available directly from our home page by clicking the button in the left side panel 
of the home page. Researching and writing this feature is Stephen A. Hansen, an his-
toric preservation specialist, Washington DC historian, and principal at DC Historic 
Designs, LLC. He also authors the blog Virtual Architectural Archaeology. He has 
previously contributed to InTowner.com (“Reconstructing Historic Holt House,” 
March 2010, available in the Special Online Content section).   n
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Selected Recent Real Estate Sales

The Selected Recent Real Estate Sales monthly feature is now available on its own web 
page and may be accessed directly by the link in the middle of the home page or by 

the button in the left side panel. This has made possible the introduction of a new format 
which allows for easy search by addresses by scrolling down through the list, starting with 
single family houses, proceeding to condominiums, and concluding with co-ops.        n

Prepared for the InTowner by Jo Ricks 
Reporting Period: September 2012

See pdf archive on home page  
for 10 years of past issues

mailto:intownerDC@yahoo.com
http://www.intowner.com/what-once-was-in-washington-d-c
http://www.carlylesuites.com
http://www.tinyurl/dchousetour
http://www.intowner.com/real-estate-sales 
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I want to take this opportunity to thank
the voters of Ward 2 for their
commitment to our community. I am
grateful for your votes and will work
tirelessly to maintain the confidence
you have placed in me.

I also want to thank all the volunteers
who worked to make our campaign a
success and contribute every day to
making Ward 2 a better place.

We’ve faced some difficult times, but
together we are moving DC forward.
Old vacant lots are now restaurants,
shops and housing. Families are using
neighborhood schools again. Trash gets
picked up and potholes get filled.

I am more energized than ever to face
our current challenges, and I know that
together we can continue to make
every neighborhood in DC a great
community.

Thank You!

COMMUNITY FORUM
Logan is the new Dupont, anD not in a gooD way 
Legacy Battles over neighborhood amenities transfer to new area

By Mark Lee
The writer is a local small business manager and long-time commu-
nity business advocate whose weekly “Our Business Matters” column 
appears in the “Viewpoint” section of the Washington Blade, which has 
graciously given permission to reprint here. This commentary was origi-
nally published on line by the Blade, and may also be accessed there by 
visiting http://tinyurl.com/bvcgldl. Mark Lee can be contacted by email at 
OurBusinessMatters@gmail.com.

LETTERS
Readers Comment on 

our november sidewalk 
Bicycle Riding editorial

I disagree with your editorial’s character-
izations of the ANC as omitting pedestrian 
safety and also as not providing sufficient 
time for discussion of transportation safety 
issues. [“Bicycle Riding on Neighborhood 
Sidewalks Out of Control,” http://preview.
tinyurl.com/cfzjyuu.] 

The individual draft resolution on the 
[Dupont Circle ANC’s] November 14th 
agenda was but one set of proposed action 
items in a larger discussion that the ANC 
has begun on public safety generally. In 
April 2012, the ANC appointed Noah Smith 
and Kishan Putta as public safety liaisons 
for the ANC. They organized a community 
forum to discuss public safety issues broadly 
in order to get a sense of where to focus their 
energies and where to focus the attention 
of the ANC. It became clear that “public 
safety” meant more than simply liaising 
with the Metropolitan Police Department 
and considering issues of crime and punish-
ment, but also transportation safety (pedes-
trian, bicycle, and automobile) and others.

Therefore, at Noah’s and Kishan’s advice, 
the ANC asked them to organize follow-up 
community fora on bicycle safety and pedes-
trian safety. In late September, Noah and 
Kishan held the first of those meetings — an 
open community forum on bicycle safety. At 
that forum, several discrete potential action 
items arose that could make some of the 
existing neighborhood bicycle infrastructure 
safer for all users — including pedestrians, 
bikers, and drivers. Thus, while the broader 
discussion of public safety issues (and spe-

cifically transportation safety issues) is ongo-
ing, including the forthcoming pedestrian 
safety forum, there are certain action items 
that the ANC can request already. That was 
to be the purpose of Wednesday’s discussion. 
That is also why the discussion was slated 
for only 10 minutes — because it involves 
what are likely some common sense, non-
controversial recommendations that can be 
addressed now, without waiting for further 
meetings and fora.

Will Stephens, Chair
Dupont Circle Advisory  

Neighborhood Commission
Single-Member District ANC 2B08

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Come to Adams Morgan! It is NOT the 
bicycle riding on the sidewalks that is out of 
control it is the dogs! — dogs on long, illegal 
leashes strung all out across the sidewalk in 
violation of DC law!

Justin D. Wilson
Adams Morgan

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

[You wrote,] “Why is it critical to protect 
pedestrians from getting run down by cars 
when crossing streets but no less critical if 
the instrument of injury and maybe even 
death is a speeding bicycle?”

This is a silly comparison. Cars weigh 
two tons, measure 80-some square feet and 
travel at speeds of 25 to 50 miles an hour on 
our streets. If you get hit by a car at average 
speeds, you die. Bikes weigh 20 pounds, 

Cont., LETTERS, p. 6

There was a time when Dupont Circle 
was the epicenter of commerce and resi-
dence for a more centralized and geograph-
ically concentrated gay community.

In recent years, the area acquired a 
distinctly different citywide reputation. It 
became widely known for many of the most 
protracted and bitter battles over commer-
cial development in general, and bar and 
restaurant licensing in particular.

Fueled by a notoriously obstruction-
ist Advisory Neighborhood Commission 
(ANC) with an anti-business attitude, com-
munity discussions were unpleasant affairs. 
Coupled with then-significant influence 
of a nay-saying Dupont Circle Citizens 
Association (DCCA) and a small cadre of 
ad hoc serial objectors to most everything 
new, endless infighting became the signa-
ture norm.

Largely in reaction to a waning com-
mercial economy, the Dupont ANC has 
become circumspect and now embraces 
enterprise interest. Changing commission 
composition coupled with the diminished 
reputation and membership of DCCA, and 
resident “pushback” has eclipsed the prior 
divisiveness.

Now, as both the gay and general 
zeitgeist evolves eastward and spreads to 
additional rapidly developing D.C. locales, 
this Dupont legacy has filtered into the 
adjacent Logan Circle neighborhood like 
floating fairy dust. The hotter-than-the-
sun commercial and residential area, and 
dynamic areas surrounding it in Northwest 
Washington, is now reaping the benefits of 
development once enjoyed by its neighbor.

The Logan ANC, however, is set to 
repeat the same mistakes that wreaked 
havoc next door. An illustration is its pos-
ture toward a new business planned by two 
neighborhood dwellers.

Seasonal Pantry market and supper club 
chef Daniel O’Brien and Sundevich eatery 
operator Ali Bagheri are both residents 
of the Logan-Shaw neighborhood where 
their jointly owned businesses are located. 
Teaming up to plan the conversion of a 
vacant 9th Street, N.W., storefront into an 
intimate 56-seat bar serving a rustic light 
menu and crafted cocktails self-initialized 
as A&D, they didn’t anticipate the licensing 
hassles that awaited.

Adjacent to the charming street-side 

Cont., FORUM, p. 6

http://www.evans2012.com
http://tinyurl.com/bvcgldl
mailto:OurBusinessMatters@gmail.com
http://preview.tinyurl.com/cfzjyuu
http://preview.tinyurl.com/cfzjyuu
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AROUND OUR COMMUNITY
• Sat. & Sun., Dec. 15 & 16 (4pm): The 

Children’s Chorus of Washington will be 
presenting its “World Holiday Celebrations” 
concerts in the soaring John Russell Pope-
designed sanctuary (reminiscent of a great 
Christopher Wren church in London) of 
the National City Christian Church on 
Thomas Circle. Each afternoon’s concert 
will differing programs exploring the winter 
celebrations from around the world through 
a varied and beautiful repertoire.

The Saturday program will feature the 
Bel Canto Chorus, Concert Chorus, and 
Young Men’s Ensemble; the Sunday pro-
gram will feature the Treble Chorus and 
Concert Choruses, joined by the Young 
Men’s Ensemble. These programs can be 
enjoyed by children as young as six years.

Tickets available at the door; children, 
$10 and adults, $27. For more information, 
call 202-237-1005 or email to ccw@child-
renschorus.com. And to learn more about 
the Children’s Chorus of Washington, visit 
http://cchorus.homestead.com/about.html. 

•  Sun., Dec. 16 (3:30pm): The Church 

of the Holy City (16th & Corcoran Sts., 
NW) will be presenting another in its 
“Music with the Angels” series. This month, 
celebrating the Holy Advent, the program 

will feature an integra-
tion of seasonal vocal 
and instrumental music 
with a slide show of Old 
Master Christmas scene 
paintings. The music will 
include selections from 
Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker, 
organ works of J.S. Bach 
and others, a selection of 
vocal works including, 
among others, “Ballade 
de Jusus Christ,” “O Nata 
Lux,” “‘Tis was the song 
the Virgin Sang,” “Veni, 
Redemtor Gentium.” 

A reception will follow 
with light fare and refresh-
ments to be served. For 

more information, call (202) 462-6734 or 
visit www.ChurchoftheHolyCityDC.org. 
Admission is free, with suggested $10 con-
tributions  to the Tower Restoration Fund 
welcome. (For background on the tower 
restoration project, see, “Historic Dupont 
East Church Raising Funds to Restore its 
Landmark Tower,” The InTowner, February 

2011; http://tinyurl.com/bsytphe.)
Celebrating the Christmas season at the 

Church of the Holy City will be continuing 
with two more special events.

On Tue., Dec. 18th at 7pm, “Star of the 
Morning -- An Early American Christmas” 
will performed by the group Words & 
Music. (To learn about this group, visit 
its website at www.words-music.org.) To 
purchase tickets ($25 adults; $18 students, 
seniors & military) and for more informa-
tion, visit www.churchoftheholycitydc.org.  

And on Christmas Eve, Mon., Dec. 24th 
from 5:30 to 6:30pm, the church will pres-
ent in collaboration with the Interfaith 
Families Project of Greater Washington 
(www.iffp.net) a candlelight service featur-
ing seasonal music, readings, reflections, 
silence and prayers. All are welcome at no 
charge.

• Wed., Dec. 19 (12noon-1:30pm): The 
Walter E. Washington Convention Center 
will be hosting another of its quarterly, 
no-charge tours of its extensive public art 
collection. This $4 million permanent 
collection, one of the city’s largest non-
museum art collections. Included are paint-
ings, sculptures, photography, graphics and 
mixed-media works created by a carefully 
selected group of local, national and inter-

national artists.
Represented among the collection’s 

more than 130 works are  internationally 
acclaimed artist Sol LeWitt’s Wall Drawing 
#1103 of 2003, local DC sculptor Jim 
Sanborn’s Lingua “Spoken Work” of 2003, 
and west coast political artist and photog-
rapher Carrie Wae Weems’ The Armstrong 
Triptych with Bugle Boys” of 2002, to name 
just three. Of very special interest to the con-
vention center’s neighbors is the dramatic, 
72-foot “Shaw Wall,” displaying works by 
local DC artists celebrating the historic 
Shaw area.

Tour participants need to RSVP by email 
to community@eventsdc.com or by calling 
(202) 249-3200 and providing name and 
daytime telephone number. The tour will 
start from the center’s Grand Lobby, entered 
through the main entrance on Mt. Vernon 
Place, NW, between 7th and 9th streets.

• Wed., Dec. 19 (12noon) & 26 (6pm): 
Housing Counseling Services (2410 17th 
St., NW, suite 100) a HUD-certified non-
profit agency, will holding free Foreclosure 
Prevention Clinics to help homeowners in 
danger of losing their homes by identifying 
realistic alternatives to foreclosure and avoid 
predatory lenders and foreclosure “loan res-
cue” scams that prey on people in danger of 
foreclosure. DC law gives DC homeowners 
in danger of losing their homes the right to 
seek mediation with their lender in order to 
avoid foreclosure. Learn about the benefits 
of mediation and how to navigate the media-
tion process. For more information, call Su 
Cheng at (202) 667-7006.          n

Copyright © 2012 InTowner Publishing Corp. All 
rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part 
without permission is prohibited, except as provided 
by 17 U.S.C. §107 & 108 (“fair use”).

The editor welcomes the receipt of information about community happenings, such as 
neighborhood and block association activities, church-sponsored events, public meetings 
dealing with neighborhood issues, and other events of a non-commercial nature. These 
may be emailed to us at newsroom@intowner.com, or sent by regular mail but not by fax. 
Note that our reporting focuses on our target neighborhoods, all of which are listed along 
with more information regarding the kind & scope of news we can use in the advisory 
posted at the top of the website’s Community News page.

The Children’s Chorus of Washington

http://www.dclottery.com
mailto:ccw@childrenschorus.com
mailto:ccw@childrenschorus.com
http://cchorus.homestead.com/about.html
http://www.churchoftheholycitydc.org/
http://www.words-music.org
http://www.churchoftheholycitydc.org
http://www.iffp.net
mailto:community@eventsdc.com
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Gardner works, and the extraordinary doc-
umentary photographs commissioned by 
the Kiplingers to capture in professional 
photographs the buildings of downtown 
Washington in the 1950s before this part 
of the city’s built environment fell to the 

wrecker’s ball. William Barrett, for example, 
took 931 irreplaceable photographs for the 
collection; his terrific 1963 shot of 18th 
century Rhodes Tavern at 601 15th Street 
— alas, no longer with us — is in the exhi-
bition. Similarly, John Bryant’s black and 
white photograph of Washington’s Western 
Market at 21st and K Streets, NW, shows a 
treasured structure no longer with us.  

Upon entering the exhibition one first 

sees a print of the first published version of 
Pierre L’Enfant’s famous 1791 map depict-
ing the gifted French architect and urban 
planner’s vision for a capital city worthy of 
comparison with those of great European 
nations.

The show continues with such gems as 
the large color lithograph of Washington 
City and Georgetown published in 1849 by 
Casimir Bohn comprising a large, central 
view from the Capitol of the Mall, com-
plete with a Washington Monument, as 
yet unbuilt. This central view is surround-
ed by elegantly composed views of DC 
scenes, some built, some never built, and 
some simply imaginary. Nearby is Matthew 
Brady’s stunning imperial print photograph 
of Samuel F.B. Morse, the accomplished 
19th century artist and alert entrepreneur 
who secured the first U.S. patent for a work-
ing telegraph. This time-worn print was res-
cued from Brady’s abandoned studio during 
the early 1960s downtown business district 
demolition and re-construction. Alexander 
Gardner’s pristinely preserved triple por-
trait photograph of three early to mid-
19th century Washington mayors — Roger 
Weightman, William Seaton, and Peter 
Force — drew admiring views by attendees 
at the exhibition’s opening, including that 
of seventh generation Washingtonian Jayne 
Plank, whose mayoral connection is high-

lighted by her having served as mayor of 
Kensington, Maryland.

Moving into the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries, one encounters a charmingly 
composed and colorful small depiction of 
Hoover Airport, painted in 1929 by Edwin 
Dorsey Doniphan. This airport, which sat 
on the site of the subsequently constructed 
Pentagon, was Washington’s first airport; 
it opened in 1926. The composition of an 
1893 Walter Paris “plein air” watercolor 
of the David Burnes cottage, located on 

the site of the Van Ness Mansion — later 
replaced by the commanding headquarters 
building of the Organization of American 
States — included a background image of 
the Washington Monument, the incongru-
ity of which was pointed out to this report-
er by Sally Berk, well-known Washington 
historic preservation scholar and activist. 

And watercolors are 
among the gems of 
the collection. Lily 
Spandorf’s delightfully 
eccentric 1963 view 
of Sheridan Circle 
and Paul Hoffmaster’s 
domes blowing in the 
wind watercolor view 
of an old Washington 
Synagogue — the one 
at 8th and H Streets, 
NW — are two of my 
favorites.

“Window to Wash-
ington,” an under-
stated but important 
exhibition of exem-
plary works from the 
Kiplinger Collection, 
on view through April 
30, 2013, is profes-

sionally curated and installed, and chock 
full of fascinating maps, prints, watercolor 
paintings, and photographs. Its incorpora-
tion into the re-opened Kiplinger Library, 
together with the Library’s re-opening marks 
a hopeful new beginning for the Historical 
Society of Washington.  n

Copyright © 2012 InTowner Publishing Corp. All 
rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part 
without permission is prohibited, except as provided 
by 17 U.S.C. §§ 107 & 108 (“fair use”).
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image—courtesy Historical Society of Washington, Kiplinger Collection.

Walter Paris, David Burnes Cottage (1893).

a clean house

 a clean mind

a cleaning service, inc.

satisfaction guaranteed

since 1985

services provided in DC, VA and MD

commercial and residential

licensed, bonded, insured

free estimates

703.892.8648

www.acleaningserviceinc.com

image—courtesy Historical Society of Washington, Kiplinger Collection.

M.L. Schreiner, The White House’s iron gates and East Executive Drive from Pennsylvania Avenue 
(1867).

photo—courtesy Historical Society of Washington, Kiplinger 
Collection.

Matthew Brady associate Alexander Gardner, 
Three early mayors of Washington (1865) [left to 
right: Roger Weightman, 1824-’27; William W . 
Seaton, 1840-‘50; Peter Force, 1836-‘40].

image—courtesy Historical Society of Washington, Kiplinger Collection.

Leo Hershfield, Workers near the completion of building the Gallery Place 
Metro (ca. 1975-’76).

http://www.ptmanagement.com
www.acleaningserviceinc.com
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2429 18th St., N.W. /Adams Morgan
Washington, D.C.
Reservations: 332-3077
Hours: Mon. - Fri., 11:30am - 10:30pm;
Sat. dinner 3 - 11pm; Sun., 3 - 10pm

Serving Brunch 
Sat., 11 to 3
Sun., 10 to 3

Visit us on the web:
www.suburbanweldingcompany.com

See What an Experienced Iron Work Company
Can Do for Your Home!

24-hours, 7-day service • Free estimates • DC Licensed & Insured 

703-765-9344

SUBURBAN WELDING COMPANY
24-hours, 7-day Service • Free Estimates • Ironwork & Welding Repairs

®

HandRaIlIngS & IRon FEncES on SalE!

 

 
DC Historic Designs, LLC provides a wide range of historic preservation and 
architectural services for owners and caretakers of historic properties. 

 

 

 

 

Historic Preservation, Restoration & Design 

DCHistoricDesigns.com 
(202) 596-1961 

 Residential and commercial designs 
 Restorations and rehabilitations  
 Architectural and historic research 
 National Register nomination preparation  
 Historic preservation policy compliance 

LETTERS
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take up minimal space, and, particularly on 
sidewalks where you are concerned, travel 
nowhere near those speeds. A ped/bike col-
lision is nothing good, but it is likely both 
parties will survive. 

Also consider self-preservation. If a cyclist 
hits a pedestrian they are likely to fall 
off their bike (at whatever speed they are 
going), smashing themselves into the pave-
ment. The likelihood of injury is some-
what balanced between the cyclist and the 
pedestrian. I don’t say that to diminish the 
cyclist’s fault for the accident, or to excuse 
the idiot cyclist. But a bike/ped accident has 
two potential injuries; unlike a driver who 
is surrounded by two tons of steel, cyclists 
have an enormous incentive not to be in an 
accident.

Finally, at the end of the day, its not really 
a choice between the two. In fact, progress 
on bike/ped safety is going to be correlated 
to bike/road safety. Bike/ped accidents are 
one more reason to make the roads safer for 
bikes — any real cyclist would prefer to be 
on the road if they feel safe. Progress on that 
front should address your concern about 
sidewalk safety. 

Collins Roth
Cleveland Park

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Regarding bikes on sidewalks — “Bicycle 
riding on sidewalks out of control” — I am 
like many here both a bike rider and walker, 
and I agree that bikes on sidewalks can be 
annoying and dangerous. At the same time, 
I also feel the need to ride on the sidewalk 
from time-to-time when the energy in the 
roadways gets too manic and my options for 
a safe turn too limited; we all have our least 
favorite intersections. I stay on the roadway 
95 percent of the time I ride, but from time-
to-time, I have to move off it. 

As a pedestrian, it is annoying and star-

tling to be passed by a fast-riding cyclist. 
Pedestrians have been hit by bikers on side-
walks and trails.

Our bike lanes are a good thing, on 
balance. However, the lack of communica-
tion coming from the agencies that have 
installed these lanes is only hurting the 
cause of commuting by bike. We need to 
hear from our government, but it’s been 
nothing but silence. More than anything, it 
is the drivers who need to hear from DDOT.

But yes, absolutely, let’s do something 
about dangerous bicycle riding, but in a way 
that encourages more riding, and safer street 
riding. For that, we have got to hear from 
our government. 

If you are serious about wanting a safer 
walking experience then the best option 
is to push as hard as possible to make our 
streets safer. Then you will have some 
leverage to push for tighter restrictions on 
sidewalk riding, because then in reality (if 
it becomes a reality) bike riders have less 
reason not to be in the streets to begin with. 
So it has to be a multi-pronged approach. 

But, someone has got to push for safer 
streets. I have watched the police watching 
cars with drivers on cell phones too many 
times. They know and see drivers talking 
on a hand-held or texting but issue citations 
a fraction of the time — something like 
12,000 citations issued last year or in 2010. 
This seems like a lot, but it does not appear 
to be working. 12,000 per year is 32 fines 
written per day. Again, that may seem like 
a lot, but you can see 32 drivers holding a 
hand-held in my neighborhood during one 
non-rush hour. So, this does not seem to 
be sending a message that DC is tough on 
texters and cell phone talkers who drive. 
Everyone still does it! Maybe an increase in 
the fine would be more effective.

Street riding, driving, walking, and side-
walk riding — these are all issues that need 
to be looked at together; we should not deal 
with just one facet in isolation. 

Virginia Johnson
Adams Morgan

Seasonal Pantry and in front of the alley-
located Sundevich with its engaging inte-
rior in a former garage, the modest venue 
was destined to become a welcomed addi-
tion to the community. Located between N 
and O streets only a half-block north of the 
Washington Convention Center, this new 
amenity would transform an abandoned 
property on the still-ragged commercial 
corridor.

After meeting with neighbors and reach-
ing agreement on concerns regarding noise 
and trash pick-up, they discovered that the 
Logan ANC objected. The commission 
was suddenly demanding “compliance” 
with its “policy” requiring early closing 
times throughout the week in exchange for 
not protesting the liquor license application 
and delaying approval.

The rationale? The ANC now demands 
truncated operating hours for new business-
es, even in commercial zones, as standard 
edict. This stance circumvents citywide 
regulations through coercive so-called 
“Voluntary” Agreements.

Confronting a commonplace dilemma, 
the businessmen couldn’t afford continued 
delays. When license protests are lodged, 
either by small groups or ANCs, it takes 
a minimum of eight months to a year to 
resolve, costing huge sums.

The well-regarded entrepreneurs had no 
choice other than to cave. This concession, 
according to O’Brien, will cost $50,000 in 

lost annual revenue -- a hefty and poten-
tially debilitating sum for a small venture 
in an industry with tight margins and inten-
sive capitalization requirements.

Ironically, Bagheri alone attended the 
monthly ANC meeting on November 7th 
-- O’Brien was a Bravo “Top Chef” com-
petitor that evening. He was representing 
his multiple-award-winning establishment, 
while Bagheri -- no slacker in garnering 
honorific distinctions for his popular venue 
-- was the duo’s delegate.

Claiming “control” over their fiefdom, 
commissioners create differing rules for 
businesses within close competitive prox-
imity while limiting local patron options. 
Fancying themselves “legislators” rather 
than the advisory body of their title, they 
have become sufficiently emboldened to 
flout abrogation of citywide law within their 
“territory.”

They are destined to foster and fester the 
discord, disgruntlement and obstacles to 
development that their Dupont neighbors 
foolishly did before them. All while city 
officials allow it to continue unabated with-
out intervening to guarantee equitable and 
sensible application of city rules.

Bagheri, frustrated at derailment of a full 
opportunity for success, publicly indicated 
that their experience could cause them 
to depart the neighborhood. He says they 
might “relocate to another part of town that 
is more supportive of local businesses.”

Completing the circle.  n

Copyright © 2012 Brown, Naff, Pitts Omnimedia, 
Inc. All rights reserved.
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http://washingtondc.menupages.com/restaurants/la-fourchette/
http://www.suburbanweldingcompany.com
http://thebrassknob.com
http://DCHistoricDesigns.com
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“Would you rather be reading a book on the beach?   

Us, too.  Find the perfect book at one of these local Dupont 
book sellers” 

 
Check out:  Red Onion Records & Books (1901 18th Street), 

Books for America (1417 22nd Street), Kramerbooks & 
Afterwards (1517 Conn Ave), Books-A-Million (11 Dupont 

Circle), Second Story Books (2000 P Street)
   

 
 
 
 

Dupont Main Streets has lots of exciting projects that began 
construction last fall, including the Conn Avenue median (north of the 
Circle), and the Triangle Park at 20th and Q Streets. We have also 
undertaken a storefront improvement program, window display 

improvement program, and even a mobile display for our temporary 
vacant windows!      

 

 

   365+ 
 

Did you know there are more than 365 shops, 
businesses, and restaurants in the Historic 

Dupont Circle Main Street corridors, one for 
each day of the year? 

      
Visit the commercial corridors of Dupont 
Circle to shop in our 365+ clothing stores, 

retail shops, fitness centers, salons, saloons, restaurants, lounges, lounging 
areas, and yes, even a gift shop or two.  

 
Visit www.DupontCircle.biz for a complete business listing.  

 
Be on the Circle or Be Square. 

 

 

 
“Want your holidays to be picture perfect? 

 Shop locally at the wonderful and diverse retail outlets in and 
around Dupont Circle.”   

 
 

Local Factoid: 
Did you know that shopping at a local retailer returns 68% to the 
local community, as opposed to just 41% with the big box stores? 

 

 
 
 

Dupont Main Streets has lots of exciting projects that have been 
completed or are beginning this fall, including the recently completed 
Conn Avenue median (north of the Circle), and the Triangle Park at 

20th and Q Streets scheduled to begin December 6th.  We are also 
undertaking a storefront improvement grant program, window display 

improvement grant program, and even a mobile display for our 
temporary vacant windows!      
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Be on the Circle or Be Square. 

Other co-working enterprises, such as 
Kickstarter and Indiegogo, do raise funds 
through website donations, but not operat-
ing capital. However, with the SEC’s regu-
lations expected to be issued in the coming 
year, Menasco believes this is a perfect time 
for WorkDistrict to open its doors.

“Someone who has a small business can 
announce that they need $5,000 or $20,000 
for the capital, and they can [raise] it 
through these platforms. . . . It would be very 
much like a Kickstarter or Indiegogo, except 
you can actually invest in the product, and 
if the product does well, you can reap the 
reward for it,” Menasco told The InTowner.

Both co-founders believe 14th Street is 
the perfect location for WorkDistrict. “Right 

now the real estate on 14th Street is getting 
very, very expensive, and we were lucky 
enough to get space in a building right on 
14th Street that allows us to provide this 
space in an economical manner.” 

But the business partners desire to be 
located where they are is not only about 
real estate, but the types of members who 
will potentially work in the space. “It is the 
young, vibrant part of the city, and it’s where 
the people we are trying to attract are liv-
ing,” Menasco said.          n

*Ben Lasky, a contributing writer for The 
InTowner, studied communications and jour-
nalism at The American University.

Copyright (c) 2012 InTowner Publishing Corp. & 
Ben Lasky. All rights reserved. Reproduction in 
whole or in part without permission is prohibited, 
except as provided by 17 U.S.C. §107 (“fair use”).
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Board of Zoning Adjustment’s approval for 
a height variance for the eastern portion 
of the site this past spring, the number of 
rental units was set at 218, of which eight 
percent will be below market rate in accor-
dance with the District’s affordable housing 
requirement for new residential projects. 
Included will be 92 underground parking 
spaces, 56 of which will be for the residents 
and 36 for use by the church. The devel-
opment firm’s Gary Squire has told The 
InTowner that they will not be providing for 
the option allowing subsequent conversion 
to condominium; that this will remain as a 
rental project only.

Initially, back in the summer of 2011 
when the plans were first revealed, the 
project was the subject of much vocal con-
troversy by many of its neighbors and others 
in the community. Ultimately, however, 
when the design was considered by the 
Dupont Circle Conservancy at its July 20, 
2011 meeting, the building’s design was 
approved, the decision to do so seemingly 
influenced by the following assessment pro-
vided by the Historic Preservation Office’s 
Deputy Director, Steve Calcott:

The site isn’t one with a particularly 
strong historic context for a new building to 

relate to. While the building is technically 
being added to the 16th Street church lot, 
it is a full block away on 17th Street and 
will read as an entirely separate structure; I 
don’t think you can even see the site when 
standing in front of the church. The Airline 
Pilots’ Association Building to the south is 
non-contributing to the Mass Ave district 
and the Richmond Apartments to the north 
is non-contributing to Dupont Circle HD; 
the church annex that stands between the 
church and the new building is compatible 
with the church but was built in the 1980s, 
so is also non-contributing. I think the archi-
tect has done a good job at trying to make it 
a pleasant, residential feeling building with 
its own contemporary character, while at 
the same time taking a few of its design cues 
(coloration, vaguely Deco styling) from the 

Bay State and the Boston House across the 
street (both of which are contributing to the 
Mass Ave district).  n

[Ed. Note:   To view the original project 
design plan submitted to HPRB in 2011, 
visit http://tinyurl.com/4394ox7 and to 
view the 2011 zoning adjustment applica-
tion submitted to BZA, visit http://tinyurl.
com/3vj4pej.]

Copyright (c) 2012 InTowner Publishing Corp. All 
rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part 
without permission is prohibited, except as provided 
by 17 U.S.C. §§ 107 & 108 (“fair use”).
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photo--courtesy Keener-Squire Properties.

The lot as it appeared on December 2, 2012 immediately prior to the start of construction on December 
4th.

http://www.DupontCircle.biz
http://tinyurl.com/4394ox7
http://tinyurl.com/3vj4pej
http://tinyurl.com/3vj4pej
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CLEANING SERVICES

OUR CLEANING LADY who 
is highly recommended by us 
seeks additional jobs in neigh-
borhoods easily walkable from 
Metro stations. She is conscien-
tious, dependable, honest & just 
a very nice person. Speaks and 
reads English very well; citizen & 
DC resident for 40+ years. Call 
us between 2-6 pm, Mon.-Sat. 
(202) 667-5667. If not in, please 
leave name & number on answer 
machine for callback.          [43-6:6]

COMPUTER SERVICES

Problem with your PC or Network? 
Computer Systems Engineer will 
come to you with help. Home 
Business. Call: D. Guisset, (301) 
642-4526.            [44-1:12]

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

INTERIOR DESIGN CONSUL-
TATION. Would you like to receive 
professional interior design advice 
from a DC-licensed ASID design-
er? Get answers to your design 
dilemmas. Call for an in-home 
appointment. $100 p/hr. Kerry 
Touchette Interiors, (202) 667-
3249 or visit us on the web at 
http://tinyurl.com/4om4k4q. 

[43-6:6]

MOVING SERVICES REAL ESTATE SERVICES

YOUR HOUSE RESEARCHED. 
Do you know your house or bldg. 
history? We research the archi-
tects, builders & owners; when 
it was built, how it changed, 
who lived there, and where they 
worked. Detailed chronological 
text & vintage photos presented 
in color! Free estimate! Kelsey 
& Assoc., call (202) 213-9796 or 
email DCHouseHistory@aol.com, 
or visit www.washingtonhistory.
com.                          [43-6:6]

Rates & Instructions
Submit ads by sending email with all your information 

and the ad text to advertising@intowner.com.
All ads appear on our web site in addition to being pub-

lished in the on-line PDF linked from the home page. The 
cost for straight-line as is as follows: $5.00 minimum charge 
for up to 10 words and 35 cents per word thereafter, whether 
business or non-business s ads. The same rate applies to 
nonprofit organizations. Telephone & fax numbers, e-mail 
& Internet (URL) addresses, as well as abbreviations count 
as single words. All-capitalized and/or bold-faced words are 
charged at the rate of 50 cents each — except that the first 2 or 
3 words of each ad are automatically set as all-caps bold at no 
extra charge. We reserve the right to edit for clarity and to use 

appropriate abbreviations if necessary to fit available space.

All Ads Must Be Prepaid Before They Are Run
If ad runs 4 or more consecutive months there is a 10% 

discount; 15% if run for an entire year. When placing an ad, 
your name, mailing address, and both day and evening tele-
phone numbers must be provided. If paying by check, make 
payable to “InTowner Classifieds.” For an additional $2 
service fee, ads may be charged to American Express, VISA, 
or MasterCard; these charges will appear on your credit 
cards bill as being from “Management Office,” not from 
InTowner. If using a credit card, call (202) 234-1717 and ask 
for the Classifieds Desk to arrange for processing the charge.

Display Classifieds

Display Classifieds are ads with a border around them and 
are sold at the rate of $15 per column inch (columns are 1½ 
inches wide), with the minimum being one-inch deep; addi-
tional space may be purchased in quarter-inch increments. 
The Classifieds Desk must be contacted for a price quote 
before payment is remitted.

Additional Information
Visit www.intowner.com, open “Media Kit for Advertisers” 

and then click the link for “Classified Advertising.”

ClassifiedsTheInTowner

“At Your Service” Directory
Building Research

NOTICE
InTowner Publishing Corp., its employees, agents 
& assigns, neither do nor will knowingly accept 
any advertising in violation of federal and/or DC 
equal housing laws & regulations. Accordingly, all 
housing advertised by classified or display adver-
tising herein is, to the best of our knowledge & 
belief, available on a non-discriminatory basis to 
all qualified persons.

Further, pursuant to policy adopted 8/6/03, 
InTowner Publishing Corp. will no longer accept 
any “Work at Home” or similarly styled employ-
ment ads.

By Appointment 667-3249
Kerry D. Touchette, A.S.I.D., F.I.F.D.A.

Residential 
and  

Commerical 
Design

Visit us on the web at  
http://tinyurl.com/4om4k4q

Since 1976

Ironwork & Welding

Mail with check or money order to InTowner Classifieds, 1730-B Corcoran St., 
NW Wash. DC, 20009 or email with credit card info. to advertising@intowner.com.

SUBURBAN WELDING COMPANY®

• Repair & replacement of DC-style iron work
• Replacement parts for cast iron staircases (new & used)

• Custom fabricating of window & door security bars
• Tree box fences • Property fences & sidewalk gates
• DC code approved bedroom window security bars  

• Welding repairs • Specialty iron fabricating

24 hours, 7-day service • Free estimates
703-765-9344 • www.suburbanweldingcompany.com

HAND RAILINGS & IRON FENCES ON SALE!

202-213-9796

Interior Design

Publication Design

PUBLICATION PRODUCTION AND DESIGN

9 Royal Street SE
Leesburg, VA 20175
703-669-5502 • mina@eink.net

Plumbing

Top-Rated by Washington Consumers’ 
Checkbook for Superior Performance  

in Moving. [44-5:12]

Local & Long Distance
301-699-2066
www.greatscottmoving.com

Real Estate Services Space Available

These spaces available  

for $40 per month

That’s about $1.30 per day! 

Even less with discounts!

CONTINENTAL MOVERS
Local/Long Distance
Hauling & Deliveries

Great refs. (202) 438-1489, 
(301) 340-0602; 

www.continentalmovers.net.
[44-6:6]

Copyright © 2012 InTowner Publishing 
Corp. All rights reserved. Reproduction 
in whole or in part without permission 
is prohibited, except as provided by 17 
U.S.C. §§ 107 & 108 (fair use).

Line Ads are cost-effective

$5 min. charge up to 10 words / 

35¢ per add’l word.

Call 202-234-1717

Space Available

These spaces available  

for $40 per month

That’s about $1.30 per day! 

Even less with discounts!

http://tinyurl.com/4om4k4q
http://www.washingtonhistory.com
http://www.washingtonhistory.com
http://tinyurl.com/4om4k4q
http://www.suburbanweldingcompany.com
http://www.washingtonhistory.com
http://www.washingtonhistory.com
www.eink.net
http://www.greatscottmoving.com
http://www.continentalmovers.net
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SMITHSONIAN AMERICAN 
ART MUSEUM 

8th & F Sts., NW; info., 633-1000 
Daily, 11:30am-7pm

In a magisterial exposition on the theme of 
the impact of the Civil War on American 

art, from the temper of the land in the 1850s 
and the events leading to the war’s actual 
outbreak, together with the chronicling of 
four years of horrific battles and guerilla 
warfare fought almost exclusively in the 
South, and finally the war’s aftermath fol-
lowing the freeing of the slaves and the sub-
sequent assassination of President Lincoln 
in the wake of the Union’s concluding victo-
ries, the museum’s Senior Curator Eleanor 
Jones Harvey (no relation to this writer) 
has brought together 57 paintings and 18 
vintage photographs and organized them 
in a compelling visual narrative that will 
deepen both scholarly and popular under-
standing of how contemporary American 
artists responded in their paintings and 
photographs to their experiencing of that 
terrible war.

The exhibition is appropriately installed 
in galleries of the old Patent Office Building, 
a national historic landmark building that 
served as a hospital for injured soldiers 
during the Civil War and where President 
Lincoln’s second inaugural ball was held.

The exposition of Curator Harvey’s exhi-
bition themes for “The Civil War and 
American Art” serves both to uncover here-
tofore overlooked or suppressed texts and 
subtexts in the extraordinary paintings and 
photographs which she has chosen for this 
show. Included are works by such paint-
ers as Winslow Homer, Frederick Church, 
Sanford Robinson Gifford, and Eastman 
Johnson, and photographers Alexander 
Gardner, Timothy H. O’Sullivan, and 
George Barnard.

In the works on the gallery walls and in 
the illustrations and text of the accompa-
nying scholarly catalog, Harvey weaves a 
fascinating account of how American mas-
terpieces of landscape art, especially those 
by artists of the Hudson River School and 

works depicting the mountains, valleys, and 
incredible vistas of the American west and 
the wonderments of the world’s western 
hemisphere inexorably moved from express-
ing the land’s innocence — its Garden 
of Eden quality — to that of a context of 
colliding land masses, shipwrecks, volcanic 
eruptions, the shock of flaming meteors 
suddenly filling nighttime skies and that 
of darkening storm clouds threatening the 
tranquility of heretofore peaceful days.

Harvey’s narrative both restores the 
importance of the meaningful contexts and 
pictorial compositions of America’s great 
landscape paintings with all their optimism 
about the beauty and endless opportunity 
these artists depicted in their “New World” 
paintings, and how works by these same 
artists evolved to show the effects of the so-

called “irrepressible” conflict on that same 
landscape — its wholesale degradation and 
destruction, the terrible toll it took on the 
minds and bodies of those who lived and 
died in those perilous times, the upending 
of the Southern plantation way of life, and 
concluding with the literal demolition of 
much of the South’s built environment.

The exhibition is remarkably expansive 
in paintings which depict soldiers and their 
battleground camps; nearly all are either 
Union camps or from a northern vantage 
point, this reflecting the dramatic advan-
tages in men, material, and money on the 
part of the Union forces.

Stunning paintings by Gifford, Johnson, 
Homer, and Thomas Moran are especially 
informative, while at the same time being 

beautifully com-
posed and painted. 
The eerie colors and 
doomsday composi-
tion of the Gifford 
painting that cap-
tures the figure of 
a slender, armed 
sentry on watch at 
sunset — it could be 
a self-portrait of artist 
Gifford who served 
for three years in 
the Union army — 
standing on the ram-
parts of Fort Federal 
Hill in Baltimore 
provides an ominous 
aura to an otherwise 
peaceful appearing 
day. The same art-
ist’s extraordinary 

landscape and union battle encampment 
painting,  Camp of the Seventh Regiment 
near Frederick, Maryland July 1863 captures 
a low mountain background and heavily 
clouded sky with sunlight breaking through 
as though announcing the Union victory 
at Gettysburg. A rude and makeshift army 
camp occupies the foreground, its center 
illuminated by that same breakout sunlight. 
By coincidence, Eastman Johnson, traveling 
with a family friend as part of a Union sup-
ply train accompanying the Union divisions 
chasing after General Robert E. Lee and 
the retreating Confederate army, was with 
Gifford when the artist sketched the scene.

Eastman Johnson’s paintings are among 
the most iconic in the exhibition; his 
Negro Life at the South, painted in 1859 
in Washington, DC and immediately 

acclaimed — for all the wrong reasons — 
had its name changed to Old Kentucky 
Home by its new owner that same year. 
Johnson’s painting, a dense yet clearly and 
deliberately composed work with a color 
palette both aesthetically beautiful and 
symbolically powerful, displays a pair of 

cheek-to-owl adjoining houses. One is a 
well-maintained, many-storied brick house, 
the other a dilapidated two-story frame bun-
galow; under a setting sun, nine black and 
mixed race children and adults are pictured 
in a disheveled back yard of the bungalow 
engaged in various forms of leisure and play. 
A white woman and a black slave are shown 
stepping through an opening in a wall-
like fence from the adjoining brick house. 
A rooster and a 
hen and a slink-
ing white cat 
occupy a slant-
ing roof over the 
first story of the 
bungalow with 
access to the 
adjacent brick 
house provided 
by open, second 
story windows 
in both houses. 
Johnson’s picto-
rial presentation 
of these inter-
related families, 
the white master 
and his black 
and mixed race 

slaves, and their respective economic and 
social status, and the ambiguous white 
woman entering from one back yard to the 
other is devastating and profoundly opposite 
to that articulated by those who pronounced 
the painting an idyllic  vision of life in the 
slaveholding south.

Johnson’s dramatic 1862 painting titled 
A Ride for Liberty depicts the daring of a 
small family of slaves riding for their lives 
to the hoped-for safety of the Union lines 
where their freedom could be obtained as 
contraband — property of a South in rebel-
lion to the Union. The two adults riding 
a horse are presented in profile, the man 
looking African-American, the woman more 
like a fair-skinned mixed race woman with 
the man looking forward and the woman 
looking in reverse. The woman’s profile 
resembles that of Lady Liberty, embossed on 
the coinage of the time.

A far less fortunate family is depicted in 
Thomas Moran’s famous painting of two 
slaves crossing a pond in the great dismal 
swamp on the border of Virginia and North 
Carolina. In a lushly colorful painting of a 
primordial forest of overgrown trees, shrubs, 
and tangled moss and grasses, the slaves are 
hauntingly pictured as they are about to be 
captured by bloodhounds leading a slave 
hunting party.

The inclusion of 13 canvases by Winslow 
Homer is one of the many glories of this 
fine show. Two are paintings I have not 
previously seen: Skirmish in the Wilderness 
from 1864, a battle Homer is said to have 
witnessed and one so terrible that the heav-
ily wooded, scrub brush landscape of the 

wilderness, I learned from the 
catalog, became a third protago-
nist, that of fire, by bursting in 
flames from the cannonading, 
and Trooper Meditating Beside a 
Grave, painted about 1865 with 
Homer’s friend Gifford probably 
being the model for the trooper.

All 13 of these paintings share 
a number of important attributes: 
they are deeply and profoundly 
emotional, with compositions 
that have multiple and many-
layered narratives; they pull no 
punches. For example, Homer 
described his reaction to the 
Union sharpshooter he observed 
picking off unsuspecting confed-
erate soldiers with his telescopic 
equipped rifle as being the clos-
est thing to murder he had ever 
witnessed; yet, his painting of the 

young soldier is plainly and frighteningly 
straight forward.

Among Homer’s most beautiful works 
are two that became icons of reverence 
and grief. The first of these, Home, Sweet 
Home of 1863 features two standing soldiers 
amongst pup tents in front of a small cook-
ing fire; it is quietly elegiac. The second, 
painted in 1864, depicts two of the Fifth 

At the Museums     
By Anthony L. Harvey*

Martin Johnson Heade, Approaching Thunder Storm (1859). 
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Eastman Johnson, A Ride for Liberty—The Fugitive Slaves, 
March 2, 1862 (1862). 

Thomas Moran, Slave Hunt, Dismal Swamp, Virginia (1862). 

George N. Barnard, Ruins in Charleston, South Carolina (1865). 
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Three photography shows com-
prising works of Americans and 

Europeans photographers living and 
working in Mexico during the 20th 
and 21st centuries are now on view at 
the Mexican Cultural Institute, through 
March 2, 2013. These feature the bra-
vura photogravures made by Paul Strand 
in the 1930s, the hand-painted, early 
20th century postcard photographs of 
Hugo Brehme, and Stephen Faulke’s 
work-in-progress chronicling the artis-
tic creations of Mexican and Mexican-
American artists working on both sides 
of the southern border wall being 
constructed between Mexico and the 
United States.

Paul Strand & Others
Strand’s 20-image portfolio pub-

lished in 1940 and 1967, 1933: Mexican 
Portfolio, is part of a larger collection 
of photographs on loan to the Cultural 

Institute from the Bank of America’s 
“Arts in Our Communities” program; 
it is joined by individual prints of pho-
tographs made by 13 other outstanding 
American artists. This overall ensemble 
of work is titled “Luces y Sombras: 
Fourteen Travelers In Mexico.”

Strand’s series of works — his “Lights 
and Shadows — opens with emotion-
ally moving, realistic images of ordinary 
rural life in Mexico during the harsh 
economic times of the 1930s worldwide 
depression. The somber and stolid looks 
of the Mexican peasants in his photo-
graphs are captured in extraordinarily 
dignified, realistic portraits. Strand’s sub-
jects look directly into the camera with a 
profound and accepting self-confidence, 
no matter how modest their clothing 
might be nor what the objects and 
surrounding environment in the photo-
graphs might signify about their respec-
tive economic or social status. Other 

of Strand’s photographs present eerily 
intriguing painted wooden sculptures 
depicting the passion of Christ, especial-
ly his crown of thorns and his scourging, 
and the simplified, comforting features 
of the Virgin Mary in folk art presenta-
tions that are classically Mexican. His 
quiet and understated photographs of 
buildings and rural village architectural 
features combine a modernist sensibility 
with a realist’s dead-on eye.

Far less well-known to American audi-
ences is the photo-realist and modernist 
work of Chicago-born Wayne Miller. 
Two of his stunning photographs are in 
the show. The first depicts a handsome 
young Hispanic priest sitting on a tilting-
forward empty wooden box in front of 
a rudely made altar in a poor parish 
church where the priest is hearing a 
kneeling peasant man’s confession; the 
tenderness with which the photograph 
is taken is palpable. The second is quite 
different and features a young peasant 

girl with a lovely 
facial expression 
carrying a sleeping 
baby boy literally 
slung on her back 
and held by a rolled 
woven shawl. The 
little boy wears a 
child’s sombrero.

Across from 
Miller’s work are a 
number of Aaron 
Siskind’s terrific 
abstract photo-
graphs. My favorite 
is an image of the 
stone, brick, and 
plaster textures of 
part of the side of 
an old structure 
together with those 
of the building’s 
high wall’s sup-
porting members 
— perhaps partial 
pilasters. A large 
photograph in the 
following gallery 
by Sally Gall is one 
of the show stop-
pers of the exhibi-
tion. Titled Thirst, 

this stunning image is of a tree’s roots 
stretching at great length down into a 
cenote — a sink hole — all of which 
would have deep ritual and sacrificial 
significance in the Yucatan.

“Luces y Sombras” concludes with 
a large cibachrome photograph taken 
by Nan Goldin in what appears to be 
a sparsely furnished hotel room in 
Mexico City. Titled Suzanne/Mona 
Lisa and beautifully printed in dense, 
blood-red and black colors, it presents a 
disturbingly harsh and haunted vision. 
Both Edward and Brett Weston, the 
Cuban American Mario Algaze, Harry 
Callahan, Wijnanda Deroo, Elliott 
Erwitt, Kenro Izu, H. Arthur Taussig, 
and Danny Lyon complete the galaxy of 
contributors of outstanding works to this 
fine show. 

Article continued on-line at  
http://tinyurl.com/a8s5nro

Art Showing in the Neighborhoods
Mexican Cultural Institute 
2829 16th St., NW; (202) 728-1624 

Mon.-Fri., 10am-6pm. Admission, Free

Paul Strand, Gateway at Hidalgo.

New York Infantry in their bright and col-
orful “Zouave” regimental uniforms, both 
holding briarwood pipes, one carving and 
one smoking. A contemporary poem by 
Charles Shanly spoke of the smoke from 
these pipes forming in outline the image of 
a loved one from “back home.”

As the catalog notes, “the theme of miss-
ing home, and facing the sober reality that 
one might not survive runs like a thread 
through Homer’s Civil War paintings. At 
the second battle of Manassas, the Zouave 
regiment lost three-fifths of its men; the 
repeating rifle, another weaponry innova-
tion that saw wide use in the Civil War, 

allowed equipped riflemen to wipe out lines 
of attacking infantrymen. In this instance, 
one Texas soldier wrote home, “As we 
looked up the hill, a ghastly spectacle met 
our eyes. An acre of ground was literally 
covered with dead, dying and wounded of 
the 5th NY Zouaves, the variegated colors 
of whose peculiar uniforms gave the scene 
the appearance of a Texas hillside in spring, 
painted with wild flowers of every hue and 
color.” 

Homer’s later, 1865 painting titled The 
Veteran in a New Field presents a more 
explicit scene in which a farmer is harvest-
ing a field of wheat with an old fashion 
scythe mimicking one that might be used 
by the grim reaper. It is a scene of biblical 
prophecy. Homer’s deep understanding of 
the reality of Southern life is brilliantly 
captured in his painting titled A Visit from 
the Old Mistress, beginning with the hostile 
diffidence projected by the both subtle and 
explicit expressions and body language of 
the former slaves toward their former white 

owner.
The sole inclusion in the exhibition of a 

prominent Southern painter is that of the 
work of Conrad Wise Chapman, whose 
most interesting paintings are of the doomed 
Submarine Torpedo Boat H.L. Hunley Dec 6 
1863, which blew up killing its crew on its 
maiden voyage, and the fascinating Fort 
Sumter Gun Gallery December 8th 1863.

The extraordinary photographs of the 
battlefield dead, which make up the over-
whelming majority of the exhibition’s pho-
tographic works are of two categories: the 
extremely well known, such as Alexander 
Gardner’s A Harvest of Death and his 

images of the Confederate dead 
at Antietam, and the  barely 
known, such as Gardner’s Home 
of a Rebel Sharpshooter and 
John Reekie’s A Burial Party, 
Cold Harbor. And George N. 
Barnard’s photographic depic-
tions of the physical destruc-
tion wrought by Union General 
William Tecumseh Sherman’s 
brutal march through the South 
provides the counterpoint of 
Sherman’s army’s devastation of 
the built environment to that of 
the fields and trenches of dead 
bodies killed by the two oppos-
ing armies.

“The Civil War and American 
Art” is accompanied by a terrific 
catalog, generously and beauti-
fully illustrated and replete with 
incisive scholarship and thought-
ful insights on art, culture, and 
the war itself. Its text describes 
and shows how genre painting 
became equal to history paint-
ing, and how America’s great 
landscape painting richly rein-
terpreted itself. It also empha-
sizes the fine art achievements 

by Civil War photographers who took what 
began as documentary photograph and pho-
tojournalism — important and valid disci-
plines in and of themselves — and probed 
more deeply and more aesthetically into 
their terrible subject matter, the death and 
destruction they found all around them and 
its enormity and finality. The exhibition 
continues through April 28, 2013.   n
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Sanford Robinson Gifford, Camp of the Seventh Regiment, near Frederick, Maryland, July, 1863 (1864).

Winslow Homer, Home, Sweet Home (ca. 1863). 
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